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Permanent Disability Discharge
Application and Related Forms.
OMB Control Number: 1845–0065.
Type of Review: A revision of an
existing information collection.
Respondents/Affected Public:
Individuals or Households.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: 254,800.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 127,400.
Abstract: The Discharge Application:
Total and Permanent Disability serves as
the means by which an individual who
is totally and permanently disabled, as
defined in section 437(a) of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, as amended,
applies for discharge of his or her Direct
Loan, FFEL, or Perkins loan program
loans, or TEACH Grant service
obligation. The form collects the
information that is needed by the U.S.
Department of Education (the
Department) to determine the
individual’s eligibility for discharge
based on total and permanent disability.
The Total and Permanent Disability
Discharge: Post-Discharge Monitoring
form serves as the means by which an
individual who has received a total and
permanent disability discharge provides
the Department with information about
his or her annual earnings from
employment during the 3-year postdischarge monitoring period that begins
on the date of discharge. The Total and
Permanent Disability Discharge:
Applicant Representative Designation
form serves as the means by which an
applicant for a total and permanent
disability discharge may (1) designate a
representative to act on his or her behalf
in connection with the applicant’s
discharge request, (2) change a
previously designated representative, or
(3) revode a previous designation of a
representative.
Dated: April 15, 2016.
Stephanie Valentine,
Acting Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Office of the Chief Privacy
Officer, Office of Management.
[FR Doc. 2016–09100 Filed 4–19–16; 8:45 am]
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Agency Information Collection
Extension
U.S. Department of Energy.
Notice and request for
comments.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

The Department of Energy
(DOE), pursuant to the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, intends to
extend for three years an information
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collection request with the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB).
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
the extended collection of information
is necessary for the proper performance
of the functions of the agency, including
whether the information shall have
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including through the
use of automated collection techniques
or other forms of information
technology.
Comments regarding this
proposed information collection must
be received on or before June 20, 2016.
If you anticipate difficulty in submitting
comments within that period, contact
the person listed below as soon as
possible.

DATES:

Written comments may be
sent to Scott Whiteford at 202–287–1563
or by fax at 202–287–1656 or by email
at scott.whiteford@hq.doe.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information or
copies of the information collection
instrument and instructions should be
directed to by email at scott.whiteford@
hq.doe.gov.
Information for the Excess Personal
Property Furnished to Non-Federal
Recipients and the Exchange/Sale
Report is collected using GSA’s Personal
Property Reporting Tool and can be
found at the following link: https://
gsa.inl.gov/property/.
Information for the Federal Fleet
Report is collected using the Federal
Automotive Statistical Tool and can be
found at the following link: https://
fastweb.inel.gov/.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
information collection request contains:
(1) OMB No. 1910–1000; (2) Information
Collection Request Title: Exchange/Sale
Report, Excess Personal Property
Furnished to Non-Federal Recipients,
Federal Automotive Statistical Tool
Report; (3) Type of Review: Renewal; (4)
Purpose: The information being
collected is data required in order to
submit annual personal property reports
as required by 41 CFR part 102 and the
Office of Management and Budget.
Respondents to this information
collection request will be the
Department of Energy’s Management
and Operating Contractor and other
major site contractors; (5) Annual
ADDRESSES:

PO 00000

Frm 00015
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Estimated Number of Total
Respondents: 76 respondents for each of
the three reports; (6) Annual Estimated
Number of Total Responses: 228 (76
respondents × 3 reports); (7) Total
annual estimated number of burden
hours is 1,672. A breakout of burden
hours for each report is listed below:
Æ Exchange/Sale 2 hours with 76
respondents
Æ Non-Federal Recipient Report are
estimated at 2 hours for 76 estimated
Æ Federal Automotive Statistical Tool at
18 hours for each of the 76 estimated
respondents, for a total of 1,368
burden hours.
(8) Annual Estimated Reporting and
Recordkeeping Cost Burden is $133,760.
Authority: (A) 41 CFR 102–39.85, (B) 41
CFR 102–36.295 and 102–36.300, (C) OMB
Circular A–11 section 25.5, (D) 41 CFR 102–
34.335.
Issued in Washington, DC on April 14,
2016.
Carmelo Melendez,
Director, Office of Asset Management.
[FR Doc. 2016–09125 Filed 4–19–16; 8:45 am]
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Application to Export Electric Energy;
MXTREP #1, LLC
Office of Electricity Delivery
and Energy Reliability, DOE.
ACTION: Notice of application.
AGENCY:

MEXTREP #1, LLC (Applicant
or MEXTREP) has applied for authority
to transmit electric energy from the
United States to Mexico pursuant to
section 202(e) of the Federal Power Act.
DATES: Comments, protests, or motions
to intervene must be submitted on or
before May 20, 2016.
ADDRESSES: Comments, protests,
motions to intervene, or requests for
more information should be addressed
to: Office of Electricity Delivery and
Energy Reliability, Mail Code: OE–20,
U.S. Department of Energy, 1000
Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20585–0350. Because
of delays in handling conventional mail,
it is recommended that documents be
transmitted by overnight mail, by
electronic mail to Electricity.Exports@
hq.doe.gov, or by facsimile to 202–586–
8008.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Exports of
electricity from the United States to a
foreign country are regulated by the
Department of Energy (DOE) pursuant to
sections 301(b) and 402(f) of the
SUMMARY:
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